Listed below are supplies that your child will use during the school year in the instructional program at each grade level. We appreciate your support in providing these materials for your child. However, if you are unable to purchase any of these supplies, please contact a staff member at the school. Students may bring a reusable water bottle to school. We have filling stations at water fountains. We are encouraging reusable bottles instead of plastic bottles. Planners will be provided for every student.

**GENERAL SUPPLIES**
- Lock for hallway locker
- Loose-Leaf/Notebook Paper
- Highlighter
- Colored pencils
- Pencils & pens
- Pencil Pouch
- Pocket Folders - **one per class**
- Spiral notebooks - **one per class**
- Earbuds or headphones
- Calculator
- Glue sticks
- Sticky notes (Post-It type)

**Optional**
- External /wireless mouse
- Small pencil sharpener

**PHYSICAL EDUCATION**
- Gray T-Shirt, Black Shorts, Socks  *Uniforms will be available on a prepaid basis*
- Pocket Folder & Pencils, *to remain in PE locker*
- Sneakers (suitable for physical activity)
- Extra pair of socks
- Stick deodorant ONLY (NO SPRAYS)

**ART**
- Visual Arts ($6)
- Wooden Pencils
- Hand Held Art Eraser
- Spiral sketchbook (9x12)

**CREATIVE ARTS**
- Project Lab Fee - $4.00
Spiral sketchbook (9x12)

**BAND**

Instruments in good playing condition with necessary accessories (at least 3 working reeds at all times for clarinets & saxophones, valve oil or slide grease for brass, cleaning & care supplies)

Appropriate concert attire (discussed by director)

Method Books for each grade level are as follows:

- 6th Band: Standards of Excellence Book 1 for your instrument (Red)
- 7th Band: Standards of Excellence Book 2 for your instrument (Blue)
- 8th Band: Ensemble Development for Intermediate Concert Band by Alfred Publishers (white cover with green embellishments); some instruments may have the choice of 1st or 2nd parts and may choose either. Percussionists will need Total Musicianship by Jesse Mell (Mad Beatz Music, publisher) (link to be provided)

**SPANISH**

- 3 Subject spiral notebook (to be used only for Spanish)
- Pocket folder (to be used only for Spanish)
- Index cards (OPTIONAL to be used at home)
- Pocket Spanish to English dictionary (OPTIONAL can be found at most bookstores and/or online)

**ORCHESTRA**

Instrument in good playing condition with all necessary accessories (Bow, rosin, stops for cello and bass)

Essential Elements for Strings Pub. Hal Leonard (for appropriate instrument)

Blank Staff Notebook (can be found at any local music store)

**CHORUS**

Appropriate concert attire (discussed by choir director)

Black pocket folder

Blank Staff Notebook (can be found at any local music store)

**Invention & Innovation, Problem Solving & CSI**

Lab Fee (Problem Solving $11, no fee for I&I)

CSI Lab Fee ($8)

**TECHNOLOGY EXPO (6th Grade)**

Lab Fee (Tech Expo $8)

Composition book (lined or grid)

**FOOD SCIENCE (6th Grade)**

Project Lab Fee ($9)

**LIFE SKILLS in Society (8th Grade)**

Project Lab Fee ($16)